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PREMIER CLARKE'S 
APPEAL TO NEW BRUNSWICK 

FOR RELIEF OF BELGIANS
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declared “When Britain is at 
War uanada is at War” Ready to Pledge 

. s Last Dollar for Empire Defence
-----------—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Milk of England WIU Famish All the Hoi 
Bonds Will Be Floated at an Opportune v„
the Amount of Advances-Britain Mas Funds For I 
C m Needs and to Spare.

F. C. Eiford Tells How to Feed 
Pullets for Early Winter

Fredericton, Oct. 19—Acting Premier 
Clarke has issued the following appeal 
to the people of New Brunswick regard
ing Belgian relief;
To the people of New Brunswick; -.

The disaster which has followed the 
Belgian people since the opening of the 
.war shows no prospect of abatement, 
and thçjr are in great distress.

From many parts of tbe empire assist
ance has been given to meet the necessi
ties of the situation and to mitigate the 
suffering which has been forced upon a 
nation which, desiring peace, was com
pelled to take up arms for the preserva
tion of its national integrity. The con
tributions so far made are not sufficient 
to meet the pressing needs, if suffering 
and death are to be prevented. Under 
the circumstances it has been deemed 
proper to issue a direct appeal to you 
and I am satisfied it will meet with a 
universal response.
D It ,is needless for me to say that the 
Belgians are deserving at our hands of 
every assistance we can render. In de
fending their own homes they are fight
ing our battle for the preservation ot 
the liberties which wè so fully enjoy. 
Their heroism and the sacrifices made 
by them in defence of their freedom and 
“jeir families and for the maintenance 
of liberty and international good faith 

■ have challenged the admiration of the 
world, while the delay secured by their 
magnificent resistance to the German in
vaders has proved of invaluable service 
to the empire and its allies.

Because of their heroic stand the 
lands of the Belgians have been laid 
waste, their towns and cities have been 
sacked, their homes have been violated 
ahd wrecked, their industries ruined, and 
they have been brought face to face with 

I starvation and complete destitution. Al- 
.w*aay in many portions of the province 
the work of providing relief has been 
begun. It is important that it should be 
generally undertaken, for there are few 
homes I un our borders which cannot 
con tribu... something In the way of food 
or clothing.

With the approval of the govèrnment,
1 taîM* the Uberty to ask that com
mittees be appointed in every city, town, 
municipality and parish in the province; 
that these committees solicit gifts of 
clothing and food; that aid be given to 
the extent and ability of each individual 
and that the conrtyutions be neatlv and 
securely packed and forwarded as direct
ed in the memorandum given below.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE J. CLARKE, 

Acting Premier.

lantic, ami announcement of the ,i . ,

SMUr made at
tactically tSû|CdaVtheeVgMiklnsll0S^d.

IP ClaSSes approximately Ul^
In the list below, so that there win £ 
no difficulty j„ re-arranging and repack 
mg Potatoes and vegetables must hê 
packed for final shipment in barrel » 
local committees are unable to under, 
this, these articles should be™ , t ^ 
some concentration point where thev „ 0 
be repacked into barrels. Only L\ „ ‘ 
türed vegetables and keeping VaneUI 
of apples should be sent. Any lJrod!,r 
arriving not suitable for shipment! I 
be disposed of and proceeds used f 
the benefit of the Belgian fund °r

W All material collected should h 
carefully ; packed and shipped, 21e

(7) Reports should be made fro 
to time to the Hon. D. V. Landry, pro. 
vincial secretary-treasurer, at FredL, 
ton, of the quantities of material*^ 
supplies collected and ready tor shin 
ment, and from him any further infor] 
mation necessary may be obtained

• 1 V Proof
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KEEP MORE HENS IN CITY

Banish the Roosters and There Will 
Be No Kick from Late Morning 
Sleepers-Belgian Supply Will Be 
Missed in British Market.

s8
Ï1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 16—Tbe government has 

succeeded in raising a loan in England 
which will temporarily meet the special 
expenditures made necessary by the war. 
It is expected that this advance will 
relieve, for the present at least, the pres
ent financial embarrassment. Further 
financing will be necessary for other 
capital expenditure.

It is evident from the arrangements 
made by Canada with England at the 
present time that the financial condition 
of the motherland is satisfactory and 
that she has sufficient to meet the needs 
of a long war and some to spàre.

minister of finance informed the 
press today that financial arrangements 
have been made to meet the war expen
ditures of the dominion for the present 
fiscal year. The funds will in the first 
instance be obtained from the Bank of 
England, which will make advances to 
the Canadian government from time to 
time as required for naval and 
purposes. At a later date, when mar, 
ket conditions permit, a Canadian per
manent funding war loan wül be issued 
and all temporary indebtedness liqui- 

' ' The Canadian permanent loan

The war appropriation act of August 
last covered a vote of $50,000,000. It 
is probable that the organisation, equip
ment, transportation and maintenance of 
Canada’s contingents will necessitate 
during the year a much larger expen
diture, which the government is now in 
a position to meet.
v Thf Jle9°tlations between the minis
ter of finance and the Bank of England 
have been carried out through Hon. Geo.

“erley as the representative of the 
government in London.

The minister of finance

/
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F. C. Eiford, Dominion- Poultry 
Husbandman.)

Thç indications are that new laid eggs 
Will be as scarce this winter as usual 
and if extra attention is not psftf to get
ting the laying stock into condition and 
housed early, the supply of eggs
not be as plentiful even” as they 
last winter.

Though the present is too late to be
gin to prepare for early winter eggs, it 
is a good time to make the best of what 
^ ,may haTe by getting everything 
ready before the cold weather comes, 
the beginning was made last spring 
when the early pullets were hatched, for 
on* ythe early pullets can be depended 
on to give eggs during November and 
December, the hens, as a rule, will not 
lay many eggs until the end of January 
or February, it. is therefore from the 
well matured pullets that the high priced 
eggs may be expected and in order to 
get the most out of these, care must be 
taken as from now until layfyg time is 
a more critical time in the Life of the 
pullet than most poultrymen imagine. 
How to Get Ready,

1. Keep no stock that will be non- 
produemg. Kill off the old hens that 
will not lay until the spring. Market 
the immature pullets and all surplus 
cockerels as soon as they are ready. Give 
the rest of the'pullets every opportunity' 
to develop md get Into laying condition 
before winter sets in.

2. Put these pullets into their witater 
quarters early. The unnecessary handl
ing or changing of pullets from, one place 
to another just when they are about to 
begin to lay is disastrous and in some 
coses will retard laying for several 
weeks. Give the pullets every chance 
to get acquainted with their winter quar
ters in plenty of time and feed liberally 
so that they will start to lay before the 
cold weather.

said todaythat for purposes other than war expen

ded to* Xdren?t£Stm.rcmainS 
The minister further said that the 

ot. the financing of the War 
expenditure for the present fiscal year 
was not only most gratifying in itself,
to!Lrt«nh|aV ngt,a di7Ct faring on the 

qn«tion of exchange between 
Canada and Great Britain. If Canada 

W^obliged to raise by domestic issues 
any substantial part of our 
ditures the funds

will

The may
were

-

m time

tary and
War expen-

our banks tor the" n 

ada would to that extent be diminished 
to the serious detriment of the entire 
community. The cash condition of the 
dominion treasury continued strong, 
farf^ .«redit balances being maintained 
both in Canada and in London.

The amount of the loan is not stated 
by the minister of finance

WHAT IS SPECIALLY REQUIRED, 

Clothing.

dated. ____
will be made at such a time as will not 
conflict with any issue or issues of the
imperial government. This can be made 
the subject of an understanding be
tween the chancellor of the excheijubr 
rad the Canadian minister o

Men’s overcoats.
Women’s coats rad cloaks.
Men’s suits.
Women’s suits.
Boys’ Suits.
Girls’ dresses and suits,
Men’s underclothing.
Women’s underclothing.
Girl’s Underclothing.
Boys’ underéîothing.
Men’s socks.
Women’s stockings.
Children's stockings.
Men’s shoes.
Women’s shoes.
Children's shoes.
Mufflers rad miscellaneous wearing ap-

-Blankets, quilts and other bedding. 
Foodstuffs.

All kinds of non-perishable food prod-

WanacD luweaB*., c ]
Under the title “Canada’s Other Head to the Emergency,"

Conner prints a page portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurie,, and says:-
th, n6V7 .^S b7n *ny doubt ls to where Sir Wilfrid Laurier stand, on
the question of impenal defence. During the historic deadlock debate on the

mt It R^r/rl00,5."80’ :hen tfae Uber,b °pp°sed the ^ °f $35^,-to to the British Admiralty as the price of three Dreadnoughts, Sit Wilfrid re
affirmed his belief to the construction of a Canadian navy which had already 

Pea ^egun by his government to the purchase of the Ntobe and the Rainbow, 
He said then, that whenever it came to.a question of helping England to her
T*', °.£,peri,1; he a°d the part7 whom he M vote net $35,000,000, but
twice, three times, four times the amount as the price of Canadian imperial effort 
against the common enemy.

He spoke with authority, because it was Sir Wilfrid’s government that 
authorized the recruiting in Canada of troops for the imperial army in the South 
African War, During the special war session of parliament, in August, 1914 Sir 
Wilfrid affirmed that attitude. In unofficial speecL J eti«Xe, he S 

spoken for a united Canada that sink, ail party difference, to a time when the

utm' "“■» »
-

of finance. the Canadian
■*r-

WILLING TO:
.

l

SEND ANOTHER 
f CONTINGENT

London, Oct, 1»—The Peking 
correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company has sent the 
following despatch:

“The German charge d’affaires 
here has received from Berlin a 
lengthy despatch which, it is be- 
lieved, sanctions the capitulation 
of Tstog Tau (seat of government 
Sf, German protectorate of 
Kiao-Chow) under certain condi-er .. . .

nets.
Tea. . ’
Coffee.
Sugar.
Meal.
Flour.
Cheese.
Dried fish.
Salt fish. ,
Ham.
Smoked meats. >.
Bacon.
Potatoes.
Vegetables.
Tinned goods of all. .kinds.
Dried apples.
Apples (keeping varieties) in barrels.

Ie
Ottawa, Oct. 18—An official statement 

given out tonight By the prime 
Sir Robert Borden, announces that the 
government will proceed at once with 
the organisation of Canada's second ex
peditionary force, the first installment 
of which, consisting of 10,000 men, is to 

x, be dispatched in December.
Sixteen to twenty thousand men are ., ■■ ■ v. I -1 ®. V ^

to be immediately enlisted under tie The<orty-thtrd annual fneeting of th» * ; -- L
supervision of the commanding officers B»11* Women’s Missionary - Union Fredericto<:Ni Bi, Oct. 16—^rSrlo*! 
of the various millUry divisions of the Maritime Provinces met at Mid- government finished its session this even- 

aad aS1,S??n 5s (N. S.) this week, when the dele- after putting through a torge amount

der zrbi, and to training a total force of there h®1”8 276 enrolled. Questioned in regard to the report of
. of 40,000 men, including some 10,000 Much entfcusasm marked the meetings. Commisisoner Chandler on the St. John 

to Canada? 8eTtiSOn and outpo,t dutV Mrs- Mary Smith, general treasurer, pre- ehief of potice, Acting Premier Clarke 

minister states that this 861,16,1 ““ em*uraglng report of the year stated that he had not yet received a 
maintained as long a, the showing an increase In receipts. The C0Py of the evidence, and lutiil that was 
is long as the war office IfPort°t tbe mission band treasurer also forthcoming the report will not be given 

wants them, and a continuous stream of showed an increase for the year. . to the public. "frt'

srsarïSE -"•5have continuously had unde/aSti^reî ^ was that of the Brunswick street !°” g°7e^n]ent,vand.,he. W^l °ot in 
tion the organization of a second cbntin- Shurch, Fredericton, which contributed ml 1 ° to tatT "heD.it would be. 
gent The prime minister the acting The 160 bands ift- Nova;Scotia , The government, he said, had arranged
minister of mititia, and the sub-comnriU contributed $2,639 and made .86 Ufe 106 tb= transportation of any cpntribu- 
tee of the privy Lundi had a touchy members. by the people of New Bruns-
conference on Saturdav with Co! Crmxf The meeting on Wednesday was de- Wlc^ Belgian sufferers. Arrange- . à - ^
kin, chief of the generàl staff, and CoL loted to home missions and that of ™,enl HavT, be6° made by the Intercolon- THlS Condition, Cfifl Only Bt Mfiin-
Denison, adjuUnt-general respecting the Thursday to foreign missions. There transnort^^SiM ,rallw*irs" 10 fained TNrnndh Dirh Deri ^
following questions! 8 were present at the gathering seven re- of.charge to the 131060 HITOUgh Rich, Red

1— The defence of Canada against any turned missionaries. The officers elected q!*6 f°''ernm6nt has Blood
probable raid o> attack hy land or seZ were: President, Mrs. D. Hutchinson; st- John parties to ooa » '

2— The tratotog, organization, equip- '-ice-president for New Brunswick, Mrs. STPff f™3t Proof warehouses for the * ... rife. > ---------
a*££g-g-wW»;^-tka--^»,

tionary forces. ^oha, Mm. M. L Greœ; recordmg sec- p The g„vernment has now in trangit to world to a girl whether she develops
Thousands Ready to Enlist, secretary Mrs A MlrhrtimSP°”d-ng Halifax 16,000 bushels of potatoes for tot<\» bright, healthy attractive woman

There i, no question about the officers SÛfc, ~ &%*£**&& £ ^^atid^’S&SKSS* ***** .thousands =“*^7, New Bnmswtok, Miss Au- gomment ^ ^ Tbe ** whose blood is poor and

SSÿtss; sîsAs r rtsût ssîss.'SJSK JS 8fe « >**. sssstissrSyadE'
monition, and other equipment, 9a,lifax’ and Mrs' C- P- Baker> St. John. wf^cut crow^U^d! worn out, is languid, irritabl^md^r-

B—The ability of the British govern- Delegates came over by boat last even- —Presented * h? j?g beeî v6us- Her heart palpitates violently^at•K'jtitr'ïssirsysuï F"a,*“n ,ir 6"'", ™a £ sss t
the Bntish lelands. Afi these, and many patched, another force of 10,000 will be No Aid for N* B- Regiment. . (store good health to the many thous-
and^aftre thz ^nfzroii^^iL !?li,ted *° tafca its place and to bring In view of advices received from the ca^nnV"^!? 9kÎ®' ^h*i.rich' ”d blood Owing to the high price of feed it
rnnria!iaLnumber to training up to 30,000. militia department, Hon. Mr. Clarke nf n“ ur;nT.£1i.rougil 11,6 use 6081 mon 11,18 y6ar than usual to pro-
prirnTmtetoteT anoo<,nced b7 the 3—Itis anticipated that the first force said, it was decided to make no contribu- °v£. P,,nk PUls- They have duce new laid eggs but bf careful man-

^rst fe^icefn of th, °L?®’000 m.en w111 be despatched to De- tion towards the expense of organizing bloÜdl«.« yeak’ white-faced, agement the average cost of one dozen of
The first concern of the Canadian cember aod thereafter at regular inter- a New Brunswick regiment forYoreigS mTl'fJh rokust, .'rieoK>=s health eggs might be kept as low as usual, tl

lei* to^Lf0rCe* h* “nttouously service. The government feels that all Mbs OlivîfSE, HerCj? arMt DIoot- al, lhe. Production end that producers 
as rapidly as they can be work of this kind is within the province «avs- “T W.T! ^ ? d6rome- Q"6- aholdd «™ to economize and it is bet-

armed and equipped. of the müitia department, which has, «mteful to n- ^n" t0, ^',m°^,lhan teLto Save al lhls 6nd lban expect
and^utoi!^ lbe ^ prison, since confederation, borne all the ex- th^y^^ restored ^toT* nTink,.Pm8’for extreme pnees. This is always the case
d£r 'Î7 7! ,ha[I thu= bave un- penses, down to the minutest detail. than KMth after more and especiaUy will it be so this winter

r 10, tra ^,ng, about 4?’006 men An order-in-councU was passed recom- had f.fcl t 2 many medicines when everything the consumer has to 
m Carada and, until the end of the war mending that in future all parties con- d d' 1 suffered as so many virls buy will be dear and money to pay for
toe,tUVL^War adv<se8 thal ***** tor work with the ^ovincTal to"tured ïïgfc ^ down’ 1* scarcue' 11 wiU 1,6 a loyZct tTstody
ed P Iof“8 “e,n®t need- government should, as far as possible! any exertton f^dacl,e8'could °ot stand how cheaply the eggs era b produced
!=, a st^d7 Stream of reinforcements use New Brunswick coal. thomrh ,had . n° appetite, rather than how much era be charged

5 Z™'* fr0m OUr sh0,es 10 the , P°r some time the government has to Tot I ‘ w« I to- * ^myaelf - ' '
sLlf W”‘ . . bee” in communication with the domin- neariv two ^ for . Prof- Edward Brown ,the veteran poul-

L !raCted. communication ion government in regard to having the in, contim.Zuv U!^/ !101!^ doct°r- tryman of England, made a suggestion 
mndifir?tL7a <Sce îhould mafce an7 United States embargo on New Bruns- growine worse’ fd to be sleadVy the »ther da7 to BngUsh breeders, which

Jh5 «abÎTe Rangement wick potatoes repealed, and word has discourag^i^ XLl7*l ™ulh suggestion even from this distance sounds

zsn utefTairwiM be an- eood-He thousht thatand despatch mffital^ad^^h tt,tiini°r5!?d^r iU ^ ^ » deciston will be Æ ■« other:
-, r*?,d despatch military advisers that-it would be im- m the course of a few days The <rov- # ■ ” ,dld so- In the course of'

ngents the foUowmg con- possible to supply arms, guns and equip- eminent is hope^l that its ' efforts 7iU th!t^ T l°om lodeubt
,een reached. ^ mrat on a large, scale than that laid be , . " W‘U ^ 1 ‘7 ri'htmedi.

g the wa, Office

% ysssre ssrtfrs x^rv^vLi7oU^yn-ick - ».S2SVeNwcWasîeel brldgertatH °ra7 ra“S and ^ve7fnee bren tT’aUhy^nd^

raWT repo d nearing comple- -f anrone co,,ld S*Halifax to Victoria, Delegates to the r .. recommend Dr. William^ Pink

mu «mmm

xtrAsrs- Seed srasâ?, ss, &s£t «

8. Do not feed sparingly but judi
ciously. Though feed may be high, it 
does not pay to stint the layers. Feed 
them gram in a Utter on the floor and 
as the weather gets colder increase the 
Quantity of litter. In addition to the 
grain see that they have either a hop
per, with dry mash constantly before 
them, or if preferred, give if in the1 shape 
of a mqist jnaeh once « <ky. Have thé 
house clean, preferably white-washed, 
and allow plenty of sunshine In. We 
have found that with a shed roofedSsrosm*®»the floor is an advantage; Item this lip 
glass and cotton in thè proportion of 
one of glass to two of cotton make the. 
most ideal front for the average Cana
dian house.
Why. Not More City Hens.

Many town and city people could not 
only produce sufficient eggs to keep their 
table gotog but have enough eggs-left 
oy<r that would go a long way towards 
supplying the household with groceries, 
etc. There are comparatively few city- 
lots where a small flock of poultry could 
not be kept rad enough scraps And their 
way into the garbage can to provide a 
large proportion of the food. No male 
birds should be kept as they are both a 
nuisance and an expense which if done 
away with and the house kept clean 
and sanitary there is absolutely nothing 
about such a plant that could possibly 
annoy the neighbors. If say one in 
every 100 city families would produce 
even enough eggs for their own table. It 
would reduce tbe number of thbse who 
only consume and add that1 many more 
to the list of producers. 'r 1
Canada Imported Eggs Last Year.

During the fiscal year ending March 
81, 1914, over eleven and a quarter mil-
mFâÉ6SiM»lei™|6ifi ...............

■
j ï.. Memorandum. -
(I) Committees should be appointed 

m $very _city, town and municipality in 
CoUect al oa<* aU S“ch 

food and clothing as are available.
. (2) Free transportation will bc fur
nished by the Canadian Pacific and In
tercolonial Railways, and instructions 
fclïnte’ent m^y be pbtaiiçd from any

.. NO FINANCIAL AID
6 im remr FOR n. b. regiment

MRS. D. HUJsf-1
a
8v
Ik

- 1 . *

will be received and hra-
rises were led the new president, 
itov. T. E. Acidand. The principal 
speakers were RA. S. I. S. Nowlin and 
Dr. Francis. The latter discussed the 
minister as a man, the minister and his 
methods, the minister and his outside 
work. Some time was given up to an 
open parliament after which the institute 
dropped into a discussion of the Euro
pean war. In the course of an able 
speech, Dr. Francis declared that the 
military methods of Germany and her 
treatment of Belgium had been strongly 
condemned throughouth the United 
States.

*

BRITISH LOB IN WAR
: NOW OVER 35,000

jj6en recomtnràdhS foî’ speéîaf mention 

hr army corps commanders and heads 
of departments. General French ex
presses his agreement with these recom
mendations, and draws attention to the 
valuable service rendered by Generals 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien, Sir Douglas 
Haig and William Pultency, command
ers of the first, second and third corps, 
respectively.

Of Major-Generals E. H. Atienby and 
Hubert De La P, Gougn, General French

undoubted superiority which our 
cavalry has attained over that of the 
enemy has been due to the still with 
which they have turned to best account 
the qualities inherent to the splendid 
troops they command.”

"Mention also is made of General Sir 
David Henderson, commander of a Hy
ing corps; General Sir Archibald Mur
ray, chief of staff, and other officers.

“Captain Frederick Edward Guest, of 
, the East Dorset Regiment, who married 

Amy Phipps, daughter of Henry Phipps, 
of New York; Lieuti-Coionel H. G Low- 
ther, of the Scots Guards, former seert- 
tary to the Duke of Connaught, gover
nor-general of Canada; Captain T. R. 
Traill, well known as a polo player; 
Lieut. Prince Maurice, of Battenberg, 
and Major Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
also come to for honorable mention.”

Of Prince Arthur of Connaught, Gen
eral French says; “His intimate knowl
edge of languages has enabled me to em
ploy him with great advantage on con
fidential missions of importance."

(Continued from page 5.)

1 peared as though the enemy's opposition 
to our front was weakening. On that 
day, however, a very marked renewal of 
activity commenced. A constant and 
vigorous artillery bombardment was

“Renewed counter attacks were deliv
ered and beaten off during the course of 
the ^7. rad to the afternoon a well- 
timed attack ,hy the first division stop- 
ped the enemy’s entrenching work.
-,=!Pu-n8 lhe njffht of the 27th and 
zqth, the enemy again made the most 
determined attempts to capture the 
trendies of the first division, but with
out the slightest success. Similar attacks 
were reported during these three days 
all along the tines of the allied front, and 
it is certain that the enemy made one 
last great effort to establish ascendancy.
He, however, was unsuccessful every
where, and to reported to have suffered 
heavy losses.

“The same futile attempts were made 
all along our front up to the evening of 
the 28th, when they died away and have 
not since been resumed.

“On former occasions I have brought 
to your lordship’s notice the valuable

EÏSBSsES RIGBY MAN HUH
the same skill, endurance and tenacity, 
and I deeply appreciate the work they 
have done.

“Sir David Henderson and the Royal 
Flying Corps under his command, have 
proved their incalculable value. Great 
strides have been made to the develop
ment of the use of aircraft to the tacti
cal sphere by establishing effective 
munication between the aircraft and thé 
units in action.

“It is difficult to describe adequately 
and accurately the great strain to which 
the officers and men were subjected al-
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eggs were imported into Can- 
These’came from Great Britain, 

Hong Kong, China, Japan, New Zea
land rad United States. Surely Cana
dian poultry keepers can supply the de
mand this year. If all help in this mat
ter there should be no lack of eggs and 
zf care is exercised in the production 
there should be a good revenue to the 
producers rad the consumer ought not to 
pay such exorbitant prices as sometimes 
have been asked in the time of

ada.
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$ government is the defence of our own

are now under arms to Canada and are

tant points on both coasts the defences 
have been siren 
been mounted, 
defences, the na

Digby (N. S.), Oct. 16 (Special)— 
Isaiah Kinghom, a fisherman of Victor
ia Beach, aged about 59 years, was 
struck by an automobile on Water street, 
tonight, driven by M. H. Mulcahay, of 
Halifax, who had a lady with him 
Kinghom, who has a wife and a large 
family, was taken into Bent’s restaurant 
where Dr. Duvernet attended to his 
wounds. Although he is quite badly cut 
about the head and otherwise injured it 
is thought he will recover.

m
most every hour of the day and night 
throughout this battle. I have described 
above the severe character of the Artil
lery fire which was directed from morn
ing till night, not only upon the trenches 
but over the whole surface of the ground 
occupied by our forces. It was not until 
a few days before the position was 
evacuated that the heavy guns were re
moved and the fire slackened. Attack 
and counter-attack occurred at all hours 
of the night rad dav throughout the 
whole position, demanding extreme vigil
ance and permitting only a minimum of

’t

andE it coasts and harbor 
of which it is not 
have also been pre

pared. Expert military advisers of the 
government advise that this force could 
he very rapidly increased fi 
tive mititia at a few hours notice, and 
they consider that every reasonable safe
guard against successful attack has been 
provided.

‘ As to thé <
"r of further coni 

elusions have 
• To Keep 3WK

1— From the 
end of the war 
office shall deep 
will keep contto 
voder arms (in 
men above menti

2— As soon a» 
ment can be pro

. - thousand men, I 
patched to Great 
stabneat of a sec 
Thereupon additional men 
fisted so as to keep the nu 
training continuously at 3(

' gftffirîsSirL
10,000 men is armed, equopped

to

àc-
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NARROWS SOCIAL 
RAISES $70 FOR

BELGIAN FUlto

■■ -as so many
poultry breeders in Great Britain had
done business with Belgian poultrymen, L- .
:i° M'ïseSatoœ doe: 84
soZra’ mis»ingUreached the^tigures'a^^mttog’to

away, might donate to their old^c^tom- .fnd P2,98? °“n pforte lhe Narrows- N- B-> °ct 14~~A pj^ml
ers rad friends iq Belgîütn, sufficient lhe 8lI?tt,Ie‘ v , .
breeding stock to enable them to start trJ5.e ePfj***“?* tke

and up again. This suggestion of Prof, ^t°ops Tas ‘urther increased by the 
Brown’s is worthy of a Britisher and fa,n android which prevailed for
though Canadian poultry breeders may len 01 lwtIve <U7S of this trying

be able to do this, they can show 
their loyalty by producing as many new 
Imd eggs as possible for this winter and 
at the least possible cost. Strictly new 
la.d eggs in the winter time are worth 
a gotid pnee and the roan.who can pro
duce them , deserves credit and extra

“Oh, it’s corned beef again today rtSwtii let us t101^ that this

-w*. ts E

I
p

:I
was hdd on Monday evening in th< 
Methodist school (room to raise funds to

face.
so

assist the distressed Belgians. The ladies 
of this1 scattered district responded well 
to' the appeal and upwards of seventy 
pies were brought in from Narrows, 
Cambridge and McDonald’s Corner. The 
building was filled by a sympathetic and 
ience. The meeting opened with the 
singing of The Maple Leaf Forever, fol
lowed by a recitation with musical re
sponse by Miss Curire and Miss Todd 
The Rev. W. S. Hall presided.

At the close the chairman anonuiirv'l 
that the total proceeds amounted to -S'1 
He then expressed thanks to the donors 
of pies and all who had attended and
helped.

and
dition to tbe 8,000 
i), 30,000 men. V-: 
M, guns and equip- 
d for a force of ten

Sr.HSLt:
many officers win
SPECIAL MENTION.,
_ London. Oct. 18, 645 p. m.—General 
French, to hto report to the minister of 
w*r# gives a long tist of officers, non
commissioned officers and men who have

force.
be ra- 
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